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Tna Constitutional .Convention ad-
journed yesterday until next tall.

"Taut by jury shall be as hereto-
fore" is tho noble declaration of the Con-
stitution as it is, the Constitutional Con-
vention wisely adhered to it. Mr.Cuyler,
Mr. Purviance and Mr. Alricks vigorously
opposed any change.

TILEANew York 2lribune says that it is
understood that the Hon. Bosco Conklin
cau be Chief Justice if he chooses, but
hesitates because that office is a "finality."
Which is to say that he wants to be Pres-
ident. But he may be one, or both, or
neither.

NEW Yons, May,ls.—The clerk of the
Court of Appeals this morning signed
the writ staying the proceedings in the
case of Edward S. Stokes. This will
bring the case immediately before the
court, and as itrequires only fourteen days'
notice underthe rules to bring the case
on for hearing, it will no doubt be heard
and decidedbefore the court takes a recess
in June.

THE radicals of Maine are reduced to
snch a strait in seeking an available
candidate for governor, that they propose
to nominate ex-Governor Kent, who was
elected in 1840, and whose success started
the ball for the Whigs in the Harrison
campaign. There is nothing left to the
Maine radicals from which to manufac-
ture political thunder except the tradi-
tion embodied in, the old campaign song
which sets forth that

"Maine went, bell-beat
For Governor Kent,

And Tippecanoe and T)ler too."

A PttoPosrmorf involving an import-
ant change in - the Judiciary system of
the State, was adopted in the Conetitu-
tjonal Cm:mention in Committee of the
whole on Wednesday. The office of As-
sociate Judge is abolished, and each
county containing 30,000 inhabitants is
made a seperate judical district in which
a judge learned in the law is to be elected
by the people. Counties containing ltss
than 30,000 inhabitants are to be at-
tached to ether counties contiguously
situated in the formation of judicial
districts. This wit] be an improvement
on the old system, provided the judges
`learned in the law". elected under the
new comstitution are not modeled after
the pattern of some of those now on the
bench to whom theplainest statutes seem
to be unknown or enizmatical.

Penzulyinintws Jlttmtlation.
The d'scnssion of the Free Trade issue

now proceeding is the newspapers, gives
opportunity to certain organs of the
sham republican party in this state to re-
peat the oft-mouthed catch-words of the
demogogues who from time to time have
made the tariff a political. hobby. These
sapient journals imagine that what was
a pod cArd twenty-years ago must even
now win the trick. They regard public
opinion in Pennsylvania on the tariif
question us so firmly fixed in favor of
protection, that they deem it quite un-
necessary to argue that question. They
throw the facts and logic of political
economics to the dogs and content them-
selves by charging upon their adversaries
in politics what they stupidly imagine
the people reg,arti as a wicked political
heresy, to wit, belief in and sympathy
with the doctrine of Free Trade. In
their opinion—to formulate after the
Ihwyers—Protection versus Free Trade, is
rcs adjudicate in the judgement- of the
sovereign thinkers of Pennsylvania. Per-
haps they will 'discover themselves mis-
taken same of these days. The Editor of
the Montrose 'Republican attempted to
flay us out a short time since. He is
welcome to all he can make.

TILE VAITILY FIASCO.
Notwithstanding the heavy lubber

lifting which Gov. Djz of New York in
hie message gave the proposition to re-
peal tie nerve laws of that state, backed
by the wolfish clamor of a few of the
metropolitan journals in the interest of
the Shylocksand a long desperate and
strong pull at thepeople with petitions in
every school district in the state, sugar
coating the thing in the most approved
styl., of modern financial abortionists,
yet the Legislature has defeated every
attempt by a very large majority. Last
week a bill came up before that body
which raised hope in the minder the Lynx-
eyed capitalist but like all others look-
ing to the fettering and oppression of
labor and manufacturing interest by al-
lowing the extortionist free plunder, it
met the fate of all previous ones. Their
representatives, (unlike ours in the last
legislature of Pennsylvania) feared the
wishes and just indignation of their con-
stituents more than they did the members
of the legislature and its lobby. What
better evidence nevi we, of the whole-
someness of such a law Wet has been de-
monstrated by its workings 'in our neigh-
boring sister state 'for the'4 last twenty
years and more, a state so similar to ours
in its conditiorie and necessities of pro-
tection to-itsagriOnitural and mechanical
interests? Alter repeated attempts by
the commercial Shylocks their last and
most powerfully combined and desperate
onset, headed by the chief eucutive of
the state (an old"war hoise"atoi"etager''
beside,) Ends them completely vanquish=
et] and tho geld still in the bands of the
trneusontomf.wenith to any °wintry, the,,

labbting'theisitt'- •urititifiribe 'no
veil to the money "royotoifas to iheir

victims, but let the knowledge of such a
just and salntary law as that of New
York be experienced in any state which
is cursed with heartless "curbers"- and
flint faced Shylocka and nothing but
strategy and legislative vnisrepreseutation
can again enthrall them.

We have been delayed in applying the
fuse to the mine that must inevitably
blow up the plotters against the laboring
massesitt this state, but the time must
coma and is not Jar distant when their
"mangling rooms" and "back offices" will
need thicker cnrtins to shield their in-
famous deeds from proper punishment,
unless abandoned. Let ns have no lead-
era in this contest who need the bayonet.
behind them to keep them in the, ranks
but let them be court martialled at the
ballot box, and sent to the rear. Like
tie people of our sister state the masses
hold the key to solve this question if they
will only be equal to the occasion.

BoerWar.
Under this caption the Boston Post

prints an editorial which affords an in-
sight into the workings of prohibition in
Massachusetts. It seems that in that
State, notwithstanding the stringent
prohibitory law in force there, the stronger
alcoholic drinks, such aswhiskies, brand-
ies anti wines, are to be had at all the
hotels, while that essence of mildness,
huger beer, is strictly tabooed. For the
edification ahko of the friends of tem-
perance and the rest of mankind, we
append the remarks of the Post, as fol-
lows :

The seizure of brewers' teams in the
streets, and the twitching off of 'he
drivers and dragging them to the head-
quarters of the State Police, are the open-
ing acts of the—Prohibitionists in their
war upon the inoffensive beverage known
to the community as lager beer. On the
same day with this act of legalized vio-
lence the Prohibitionists themselves as-
semble in a public hall. of the city, and
demand of the city authorities that they
ehall join actively with their special force
the State Police In this work of seizure
and arrest Flushed with th• it incipient
success, they already presume to lay claim
to the entire local power within the Com-
monwealth for carrying on a conflict
which discovers no opponents. It de-
serves to be remarked that the brewers
and bottlers, at their meetings, advocate
no measures that are nut fnlly warranted
by the laws of the State. They intend-to
defend their business to the last, for it is
one that involves manymillionsofcapital,
and is regularly taxed for revenueby the
General Government. And the sight of
an unoffending driver of a brewery wagon,
pulled from hisseat. taken before aJudge,
and fined twenty dollars, and ordered to
find surety in five hnndred more for
merely-having been caught at work in
his honest vocation, is not one calculated
to quiet their natural indignation.

There was no need of the Prohibition-
ists' meeting to indicate the spirit of the
framer of this petty tyrranny known as
the Beer act. In all legislation it bears
off the palm as the most contemptible,
both in its aim and mode of execution.—
A mild, harmless, fermented drink, again
and again certified by science to be nu-
trieJusly stimulating, while scarce per
c ptibly alcoholic, it has been pirsued
with greater•raucorby the Prohibitionists
and their supporters in the Republican
party than die traffic in alcholic drinks
titetnselves. The potent wines and liquors
are to be bad at all the hotels withont
obstruction flout this State Police servant
of Prohibition, while inoffesive lager is
chased up and down the streets by men
who were clothed with power by the
Legislature for this specific act. It is
forcibly taken froth the wagons in bottles
as well as in kegs, and honest drivers are
carried off as prisoners to Court on the
charge ofcrime. The brewers mayprudent.
ly recommend,as they do, the strict execu-
tion of the law,wellsatisfied that it will thus
soonest disgust an intelligent community
with its folly. Nor do they intend that
those who are responsible politically for
the passage of this act shall finally escape
the consequencef of it. They ought not
Both the law and its authors and. abettors
are to be subjected to the last tests of
judgment; and when the next election is
over there will in all probability be wit-
nessed such a clearing of the political
docket as has not been seen in Massa-
chusetts for manya year.

A Terrible Situation
HALIFAX, N. S., May 12.—This com-

munity was startled to-night with the
intelligence that a terribleexplosion had
occurred in Drummond colliery, Pict. n
county, at one o'clock to-day. Manag r
Dunn, Assistant Manager Richardson at d
forty of the workmen were in the letw:ien the explosion took place.

The greatest excitement prevailed above
ground after the fearful occurrence and
crAvds of people for miles around came
rushing to the scene of the disaster, and
saw one of those heartrendering' scenes
which is described by eye witnesses us
something harrowing beyond all concep-
tion, the recollections of which will never
fade from the memory.

Mothers, wives, sisters, cildren and
friends crowded around the burning pit
mourning pitifully the. terrible fate of
Owe belnw, their heartrendering cries
being heard for a long distance.

Every effort has been and is being mace
to rescue the men, butso frui tlessly, and
it is feared they have all perished.

The fire up to this time (nine p. is
still raging. although every endeavor is
being made to put it out..

Assistance from Pictou and New Glas-
gow, where great excitement prevails, is
at hand, and strenuous exertions are be-
ing made to subdue the conflagration.—
This city is much excited over the. news
of the calamity.

.HALIFAX, N. S., May 15.—A -gentle-
man who returned from the burning
colliery at Pictoo says: Relays of menhave been at work since. yesterday 'filling
up the elopes andair shafts with clay.

The fire still burns as fiercely as ever.
He went within a few feet of the mouth.
of the shaft from which bide 'Sulphurous•
flames were asceadting twenty or .thirty
feet. .

_

ThP :war from the burning mine wassomethiliuterrif& ' Denise: velumeesmoke continue toaseendframseteral air

The miss that isa.kitbiAlisister:itre
not (added owing to thestrike otthemi.kotlo.powder hiving been permit-
ted to be used in ,one-oftbs,bleds workixlbig minor namnrirober.milted upon noingitRnleittlor

higher rates for cutting without it.
At the inquest vsterday the evidence

showed recklessness or earlessness in the
work of Supervision of the miners in
dangerous parts of the mine.

It is the universally expressed belief of
the mining engineers and others who are
'acquidated with-tlie topography and.char:-
acteriscics ofithe colliery, that every :oneof those pour men' who were in the mine
when the explosion took place are now
dead, and this intelligeece reaching- the
waiting ears of the relatives-who survive,
and robbing them of their last•hope, has
stunned frantic grief into apathetic de-
spair. %The-won:an, now that the first
convulsion of frenzy has. passed • away,
stand wringing their hands in silence or
-wander aimlessly about, breaking -into
low marts=timm-lieertreridering-to -hear
than their first shrill cries of anguish
when they ruched from their homes to tl
mouth of the pit in which the prote•etdrs of
their homes lily Inirnite to dealt or
smothering in mephitic gas.

The disaster is even greater than was
at first reported, and the suffering en-
tailed by it unparelled by any ,similar
event ever remirded iu this section of the
country. Instead of forty men having
been in the pit when the explosion oc-
curred it is now known that there were
at least sixty within it.

Since the opening of navigation the
three colleries of *Westville have been in
full operation, with the exception of a
few days during which the workmen were
on astrike. They resumed work on Tues-
day, a satisfactory arrangement of the
difficiirtied having been reached between
them and their employers. At about
half past eleven o'clock in the morning.
while the.men were in the pit, an explo-
sion of gunpowder set fire• to the slope.—
While the men were on strike the mines
were closed and the coal gas or fire damp
had accumulated in large quantities.—
The slope continued to burn for half an
hour, when the flames came in contac
with the fire damp and an explosion en-
sued, which, however, was not loud, and
did not immediately attract much atten-
tion from those who were above ground ;
but it was not long before the cries of the
-men in the pit were heard coming up
from the base of the air shaft calling for

As soon as this was known, people
came running from all directions, and
the men in the other colleries also came
to the assistance of the men in the pit.—
It was impassible to draw them up with-
out going down after them, and to per-
form this hazardous task four brave men
volunteered. Their names were Edward
Burns,.Abram Guy, John Dunn, and a
man named Glenright. The people stood
by with bated breath while these heroes
Went down into the abyss. They had
not gone far when a second and deafen-
ing explosion took place, by which Burns
and Guy were instantly killed and Dunn
so badly lacerated that he died alter lin-
gering a few hours.

A scene which baffles description fol-
lowed this awful calamity, by which it
was rendered almost certain that all of
the men confined to the hole must have
met sudden. death, if they had 'hot al-

ready been suffocated,killed by the flames
or blcwu to atoms by the bursting gas.—
Women fainted, and strong men felt the
blood curdle in their veins; shrii-ks of
anguish rent the air as from hearts from
which the 13.qt hope had gone. After the
explosion five men had made their way
out of .the pit, and reported that on their
way up they bad passed the bodies of
some of their companions lying on the
g ound uninjured, as far as they cou'd
see, but stupified by the smoke and gas.

It was not then known how many nor
precisely what men were in the mine,and
the women, followed by the terrified chil-
dren, ran hither and thither in agony of
,mingled hope and terror, questioning all
whom they met about their husbands,
and, hardly waiting for.an answer, rush-
ing on to qnestion others. Their cries,
wringing of the hands, and hungry
eyes were lhartrendering. They begged
to be allowed to enter the pit alone. Would
no one save their husbands! And there
were men who stood by with tearful faces
when their comrades were burning to
death beneath their feet, and they not
stirring hand or foot to rescue them.—
The women were crazed with terror. The
men were doingall they could, but all
was hopeless. It was almost certain that
the men of whom the survivors had spo-
ken, even if only stupified when their
bodied were passed, bad been killed by
the second explosion.

The Indians
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16.—The fol-

lowing has been received here :

CAMP SOUTH OF TULE LAKE, LAVA
BEDS, May 13, 1873.—The Modocs now
are entrenched in the crater, butte or ma
lava beds approx imating,soine little,soua-

east of this camp and distant from fifteen
to eighteen miles.

Capt. Hasbrouck is camped within
watching distance of the enemy with 210
m•n where be awaits the arrival of Col-
onel Mason, who yesterday morning start-
ed from Capt. Jack's old. stronghold with
170men. He took a southeasterly course.
It is intended that the two commands'
should'he united under Colonel Mason
and he will hold the Indians at hay until
Morton's command is forwarded and the
scout is made around the southern bound-
ary of the lava beds by way of Ticknor
roads.

A MEETING was recently held in Lon-
don, the object of which was to recom-
mend the disestablishment of the English
Church from State control

Cruccs COMING-Will be advertised in
our, next issue.

Special Notices.
:49BON.TON FLIRTATION• SIGNALS,
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A GENTS everywhere to sell one new and novel Ect•
FiILAVDED bCircteT.gto tilmalVe :13annu dfar" ctr uttrr Coldpony.= Btu:tawny. New York.

TILE PARLOR COMP.4II:IO.E.
Every Lady wants one!

•Every Man ought-to have end t
Seat onrecetto. of Ten Cents. Addreee,

L. E. HYDE 8 CO, SE Bernath AITIIIIe, N.Y-•-

.7WE ..6"CEFFTYII
tat ,Portable Family Sewing Michln* on 80 Dqe• Trial,
Many advantages overall Fatlrfsetton gosranteed, or
!Wended. Sent complete, m 101.1410 directions.—IthSewing Machine Co., 882 Mreadvrag, N.Y.

trifs NEW ELASTIC T 2 9.
XnStnporeonflnventlon. Itretains the Molarsat alltinterhandunder the hardest exelclse or severest strain.
.Ilia worn with comfort, end kept on night and dal.streets C1.,-4•;'Sittnt .041 b 'a trifirhekk- Sotl cheep.
*rid untloyMallwtorbrevrtnett WirealhlsTree, vt'Sumordered by letter sent to The &leak. Truss Co.. No.
011 t Broadway. New York City. Nobody nee* Metal'Opriug Trusses; tooWaal: ally GItoo frequently.

Mlars--1,611 ALL WOO dalß WILLING TO WORM Arr.WO.QMor you:g.. •Ilber sex i•Attnni..•WV II *.ET.hitas ieu inill7.xxreTen115147 1 ;7=fles year. • a ram
it• oat or WM; &Woos doi=eikiVlNV"'pndeatlith ,00 0ep141b gzsgoJzl • Oot pwlDyb•

10t...110W TO MANE A LIVING," glTtcz Intl DrAnt-
, tlono. ecartm TecOpt.of tatl cuLta. ,ACtlntsd.
:A. ()ETON tt, CO., :domeant*, Nyoptc Ll9l trzQa., 2, 14,

ILEDICAP..IILUNPI.RB.
From t'haperiod-wheA entgetane,eppiled ahete wesp

one !delved of wounds tothoprskeith whicwwake
the medical prof,nslon has often en wittingly taken side
wile Pisces° in its condlets with the lamean iyatem.—
I'ven yet, ltrspite of the-tencitinreOftennarfes of ex -

Init.:CC. come physic:atm beltere-In expwttu,T their
patients, althad7 nriettelY rittauefiliby aickalle.athpowerful evactients„ emetics, twirl:nets, cautharidal
plasters, or the lancet. But, providentially, public in-
telligence is ahead of these medical fossils, who belong
of tilt,soUlcers of the Cnisadhe powerful
any ofmatins Is Its warfare %sahib° %nets of sickness
liosteter's StomachBitters, has opened the eyes of the
Mayan% to the paramount importance uf increasing the
vital strength of the body whenmenaced by disease
Th y understand that when the atmospheric conditionsarc adverse tohealth. It ta 1.100 to reinforce the system
with a shopsome tunic sod whorl:am. and thus enable
it to combat and repel the depresmo,T inntnathe of an
Inclementtemperature. if the coned:mimed and ant
mat lumen, werc always thus yecrvithed in the presence
at danger, the mortality from consumption, bronchitis,
chronicrheumatism, be„ would he much lon than Itnow is. The causes which produce wogs, coldi, nolosey. dipthera and catarrh aeidoria ...fftwt a ...trout and ac-tive vital system.; and ofall vitalizing nreporazions,
Liosteter's hitters has proved the Moat efficient. Is
not claimed that this standard tonic is a specific for
lungand throst maladies. as Kis for dyspepsia, liver
Ceeephinit and trnertatitenta,but it to unhesitatingly
antertedtout It le the h at know" safeguard against alltip atmospbcriCerementa Q 7 aisexag.

May.

REASONS frffr" ERE PALI(KILLER,
ILIICILPACTDRED DT PERRy DAVIS & SON IS

TILE BEST FAMILT MEDICINE OP TIM AGE!'
And why at should be always kept near at hand:

Ist. Pain-killer is the most certain Cholera
cure that medical science has produced.

2nd. Paln-Killer,as a Diarrhce and Dysentery
remedy, seldbtu It ever fails..

3rd. Pain-Killer will cure Cramps or Pains
in any part of the system. A single
dose usually effects a care. '

4th. Pain-Hiller will cure Dyspepsfn and In-
digestion, if used according to dirt m
Lions.

sth. Pain-Killer Is an almost never failing
cure for Sudden Cohis, Coughs, etc.

Bth. Pain-Killer has proved a Sovereign
Remedy for Fever and Ague, and Chill
Fever ; it has cured the 'Most obstinate
cases.

7th. Pain-Killer as a liniment is unequaled
fir Frost Bites, Chilblains, Burns, Brui-
ses, Cute Sprains, etc.

Bth. Pain-Killer has cured cases of Rheuma-
tism and Neuralgia after yearsstanding.

oth. Pain-Killer will tit*roy Boils, ;Felons,Whitlows Old Sores, giving relief from
Pain alter the first appplication.

10th.' cures Headache, and Tooth-
ache. •

11th. Pain-Killer will save n't/TI days of sick-
ness and many a Dollar In time and
Doctor's Bills.

12th. Pain-Killer is u purely Vegetable prep.
arat inn, sate to keep and to use in every fatuity.
The ,dutplicity attending its use, together with
the great variety of diseases that nifty be entire-
ly eradicated by it,. and the great amount of
painand suffering thatcan be alleviated through
its use, make it imperative upon every person
to supply themselves with this valuable remedy,
and to keep it always near at hand.

The Pain-Killer is now known and ap-
preciated in every quarter ol the Globe. Phy-
sicians reerommend it in shier practice. while
all elASeS of society have found to it relief and
comfort.- Give it a trial.,

Be sure and buy the genuine. Every
Druggist, and nearly every Country Grocery
throughout the land teep It for sale.

New Advertisements.

r j/.lTprOoliml,l;:t4T ,lhtTi7Lhe .7s ti,dor meaui,tn,e; .l. l.eaans of r
ynchAntia ermoty. to distribute the funds in toe Sher.
Ors hands arising (root the sale of real estate of John
Illarl,er.will nit end the duties of his appointment at
hi.office an Montrose, on Wetir.eatiny. June to. IRI3 at
one o'Llork; p m.. at whit h time nod placeall persons
Inters•ted In slid funds most psescat their claims or be
forever debarred tram cumin!: It, nn soil (nod.

13. L. BALDWIN,. 'Auditor

Attention, Horsemen!

GENERAL 7,4.-': SHERION.
I OFFER TO THE STOCK-RAISERS

of this tactical the services of the Superior &ninon.
-e1B: . SO EILiDAN,- at • ,era low price. balIIJa:y
and to doing a.l I do not offer a ) °nogur.tried horbo,
oho calmer prune his shrilly to transmit his good quat

buts h..ree whose stock her protect set If to he
teetti. sand partaking wrg•iy of the sire's good qualities.

nutclam n Gilt Edge Pedigree for tutu,written to
order, but noir such a peolcr, us I .13 prove by un-
doubted old ti•-int• reined teettmony. My hones was
raised ou the Bela Junes batru, in Bode:tooter. till
dam oa large black mare, cooed ' Lucy.- k owned
atie tit teneen by liattid Scone for sweaty per.). which
oas sired by the unequalled eialtion ul his day, 'lion-
trent," whirl, bor.. was procured at an ex ponse of St,-
OW by a company of well Imo.. man In Montroee, to
improve the :tenth or 80r.,. mbur county. The dim
of Lucy war sired by the "Old Bliss Lierse.:. s pure New
broker. well knottn in this teeth's by all old residents.
Gen sheridun was shed a bay Motion Stallion.
brought to tl to twenty from Vermont by Mr. Gi Stith. of
elouirore, win, will testily that he woe a direct and well
known descendant of the Original Justice !logger, My
horse Is el.nck, statue. 15 hands high, and waigbe. In
condition, tang pounds. lie Is the bert road etallitos in
Northern Pentuolvanin, and unequalled for style and
symetry. A perfect model en a perfect horse, and hie

Its are sit g.rod stydnh trabc:ers. The home la perfect-
ly hind in and met of barmenn. Any one wohing to see
ht. block eau do so by calling at the Lisle Farm, or on
Daniel Stewart.. hurt Bridgewater, Edwin Hill,South
Brulgonbater, Munson Pock, Franklin, and others. Illscone ore large, and Lake bock coat his dam and her
tires.

Penner, remember that ••G o. Sheridan•• Is the only
stalhon lirurr that has any et Mootroar, Mood In hm.
Ilehas as Wash 31inscagnr blood as any born trittic
country.

Th hi. . 4r....• no tour S .11nrntn" es there it In
Muerte*, ell of W. CY I can yrn o bg Itrlog witnesses

be t. Lbo tarsal foal•getler in
tbn toasty.

Also, remember thit not one bone in nee hundred
that is kept aa h Willino of the newt wood k r.pra blo
transmitting to his get even his own good violates. Aud
that my aurae has proven his ability to au woo mit ins
own andhis sir's good halides.Ttill3ls.—Slogle cornier. ss,(caab as eerfice.) To in-
sure. stogie MAMA, f.lO. payable Feb. 1, 1674, or owners
of mares man. return mans to me as proof that they
are not with foal These parting withmares before that
time, will to holden for insurance money. dteldetas
at rink of owners. Pastore furnishedfor mares from a
distance atreasonable charge.Gen. Sheridan will stand lentil Inly 10.1at the Lake
Farm. one mile from „Montroseat the ontret of the lake,
where he will be round every night from 4 o'clock, p.c.
until a. en. next morning, except Mondays and Satni •
dale, *hen he will remain at the inutile' an day. Any
one 'slatting his services within Ore miles of the eta.
blue, em Lave him brought to their place by giving to-
tle, B. S.5k.18t.4alautroae. May 21', Ifit3.-21t

12,000,000 ACRES.
011ocap X.raTMEis.

The chonpent land In Market for sale by.the

ONION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
Inthe Great Platte

3,000,000 Acres In Central Nebraska
NOW for sale In tracts .4 forty acres and upwards on

Gre and ten years• credit at G per cent. Noadvance in-
terest required.

Mild and tstaltbild climate, fertile soil, en abundance
of good tenter.

TIIE BEST SIAIIEET IN THE WEST I The rma
mining re7t,was of Wyomfog, Colorado, Omit, and Ne-
vada being eupplled by the farmers to the Matta Valley.

SOLDIERS ENTTTLED TO A ROMESTEAD OF ORE
LiUNDEZD ANIVIXTY ACRES'

VIE BEST 40CATIONS POE COLONIES.

FREE DOMES FOR ALL! littmotts op Ames olchoice Government Lands open for entry ur.-r the
illomeateadUar, near this Great Railroad, wiie good
markets and all conveniences of an old nettled country.

Free Passes to purchasers of Railroad Laud.
Sectional Nape. showing- the Land. also new edition

of Descriptive Pamphlet with hew Raps Mailed FreeEverywhere.. Address, . .
0. P. DAM,

Lend Cbmmtirslaper 11. P. R. R., Omnha, Neb

WE WANT AN AGENT'
In tble toa•neblp toe:anemia Pirthe new. valuable. and

• Lau selling bean. by.pr, JOJIN COWAN,

'ithe ffideace- of a genv gift,
Recommended and endonwd b.e prominent ministen,r ilr itr patn=timze4sond weezeinninperstetywther book -

Adams, 4eiverin.ZO,Plarabal St., N. Y.

cAVIWIEST/ -;, do
• •414 "

AGENT. WAif TOtit Kea )rligue.
:,D0312521.0euesvusta MACIIIISII3OO. Y,

(The New, DEARTIJSEI !II Bool.f
Agents Wantsi. Puiserillnitorievio.

TELEGRAPI-IY,
•

A trleerearrsrst Ott rv.ry. eetucstinit Itt tbl•
advanced age. !ti tt: art of e.c..rotthlng. App!, to Iho
rnactervuell Tclearuido. aid
brut nark ma 1111- s Priv.• al cr. Al-
'9-tV "Y' ri dt'§':ol.lti.prr of..ff,,ph.c lustrumBnts
And !ArteryrNitro Chtomic Nairry fur Hl.t.troptltiug.
L. O. TILLOTSON 33-CO.. a try .‘con York.

MONEYMad, I:avidly with Stencil & Key
Chet (J., 61.. I 'Lk talogven 11tut fu I

partirUlara Free. Ilnuuver5t..110:4013.

HOW .TIS DONE, or the Airarea OutAlaetarte Whiekern 1n 44 "dirt:GREAT P ECKET and IA mho., Gamblers Trick,Cardin:or), l'entri;?quirrn. ell the OKNINAL
"Book of Wanda'. ' 'Alo/iee for fra crate. Address
D. C. CUTLER, Carthage, Thlnnle.

PATENTS OBTAINED.
No free yule, rurrersful. No fere Irt ad altar. No
chary,, for preliminary search, ses d for sritliat..
e(oNNOLLY BROS.. Ilab S. Fourth St.. Phlladollottle,Pa., cud rAIS Niutb_9l.. Wathini;tuu, D. C.

r.s+r, PS.RDAT, Aware tVan,St.d I
All.thispes pr working

o either sex.young or old. make snore weary at rkfor as Ia their spire R 11,111.1114 Orall the thus (lion at
anythin else. Verticals,tier. Address G. 15111N-
SON ; dc CO.. Portland Maine.

C#23TTYI933VRG.
HATALTSIBIE WATER

Is the nearest approach toa .perific ever discovered for
Dyspotala. Neurulgta. Ithettmatl.m, Gent. Chard, Die.
Deter, Kidney. and Utlnar) Dlsesees geocialy. It c-
stores mutat ler po Cr toVan paralytic. It-cores LIVCr
Complaint, Chronic Dlarrhcea, Pike. Constipation.
Asthina, Catarrh and Ormieb,tll., Dirt-risen 1,1 the Skin,
General Deilllity and Servants Pmeiratton from Mental
and Pny.fral ESIA 6,11 It 10 the Grenttet Artt)Goteever
discovered for excessive Eating or Drinking. It cm-

ta the stomach, pronatnea IN:cello...and relieves the
Elrod 00031 Instantly. Na household an:aid be with
out It Per sale h. all drugcleta

rgr'For a history of the Z•priogn, for Medle.ll reports
of the power of the water oler Otto into.. or manawls
cores and for testitoonntle Iron] 01.nm:1:Oohed. loon
send for omophlet.k. WIIITNEY 010,1'11E11S. linperai
Agate. tic 7 Sooth Front St., Philadelphia, Pe.

Gsttyabarit Aprlng Co. x.

y,. s_,. c

Csitgl

I lIL ll!II
• CO. ev,tAllkYhAvirral.

• Ir.--
Eitz OrGrr, • r

IFOILISZYL2 WOOD & /WO,/

STATIONARY & PORTABLE

Steam Engines.
The Best a Most Complete .Assortment

to the Afarket.
Thad Engine, Imes always maintainedthe eery

highest standard of excellence. We snake the
VOlumfacture of Engine', Boded and Sew Mills
epedalty. We Waddle largW.. and meet mailed
vodka of thekind in the country, end meetinery
specially adaptedto the work.

Wekeep constantly in pieced large numbed of
Engwhichwe furniklt at verylowest prime
sadcr iT'the shortest notice. We build Emelt:mg
=adaptedtoElint, Sew Mills Grist Mills.

es, Cotton Gins, Threshed end all classes
of di...Seethe/lag.

We arenow building the mdcbrated Lane Carre-
l= Saw Mill,the boot nod pant romplete maer mill
ever invented.

We make the manufnetare Mx
'will !mantelof our butirrea, amt can ftuatsh
complete on the shortest. notice.

Charaim in all mem to to iurnish the hest ma-
chiner7 in the market, and nark rdeolntely un-
minded fee beauty ofdrebrn. eemientyand atreagth„

Bendfor Mettler out Price Lava..
UTICA STEAM EPICINE CO.

17TICA, X. Y

MkL
E3M3711

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING

tOcirroeta,
MILLINERY GOODS. HOUSE-KEEP-

ING GOODS, IL\TS S CAPS,
ETC.. ETC.

At. the Popular Storo of

6tattetiturg Pomba= & Co.
Ton wilt Ind $

New Storkof Ready-Made Clir hug.
New Units for nuys,
New Solt". f.a. Youths,
2:New Suits for Men.

New Stock of Clolbs for ells-
tom Work

gas. Cliesimeres
Nev. Coatings,
!inis Ven[mg.

New Stock of Dress Goods.
Ne.. Black Silks,
New bilk Warp Poplins,
New Linen
New Colored Alpaca*,
Nose Black ••

New Grenadinet,
New Or undies.
New Wash Poplins,
New Linen Ore.. Lleoods,
New Dress Uochos in Variety.

New Stock of White Goods.
Nose 2dereleles and Piques,
New Swiss Mello,
New Plain ant Striped Nansoote,
New I erred and Striped Jaeonclt.e,
New Drapery Muslin...
New Nt..itlngham Incee,
New Mereleles and Loney Co ob Quilts
New -LinenrobeDamaskNewLynam Towels'.d Napkins,-etc.

New Stock of Millinery
Goods.

Neer Trimmed lists fur Ladles.
NoveTrimmed lists for hisses sad

Children.
New Untrimmed Elate inGreat Variety.
Norflowers
New lithttone.
New Tamen Sake.
NewLaces, Woods. ett.,, etc.

• New Stock•of SIIIIWIS.
New Skins and Corsets.
New ICfd Clover nod LIale Thread, do.
New Embroderiet Lama,
New Mucci!. Trimmings, and Fringes
New Pamela and F/113.1
New linelecy /and Belton,.
New limb. S. itches and Beside.
NMI Linen Collarsand Cutn.
Now LAMB Collar.and.Puerlings.
New Coll:saunas and Ps:Hinge.
New Ladles Ties and Bows.
NewFiche, and Scarfs,.
New Dress Trimmings, etc.

New Stock of CarpetE
New OR Clothes.

•New Malts.

New Stock of Domestics.
New 11-4. 10-4. Sitedlnv,
New Lire' Cl Prints.
New Percales.
New Glughams.

New Stock of Cassimeres.
:Cow Cotton:idea. .
New Linens for Ideas' and Dora! Wear.
New Stock.of Gents' Fur/11311-

tog Goods.. ...

New Hata and Caps, .
New Timand Scarfs.Yaw Shirts. Collars,and entre, •
New Linen Wrappers.
New Transtand Wehrle,New thabiTlLsa, Me.

Or'

C
pos -

:74 =

F4;
•-•

Qe, •C)

VErWe boy ourgoo& to large gunUll es FOR CASIT—acreat shun of them.are from recent Auction ratesto Now York, and woro.bolusta ti bottom,priCeti. '
wg ALT., tOMPETITLON. IRO),form,

herb or put °flown. .111folog bun lesssablithedinUas.plooss for nearly Olattryttant,etecan wUlrpride
rg.rof oltrplaitmasa Ans COLUsg. .

B):ll=l,o43'•4lMXPrailo4
ALI D,WrailitiVp4ll4tEoll3llllllV '?•/auliristo6,7kart' • •

New:Advertisements,

DintLS
biTiED AT THIS OFFICE:

C • FLCIII AND SElll.'--
100BARRELS FLOECr -

And 100 Bushels of

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED I
The SabuceTher morn! Intbnit the eeptateperpAnd

farmers of ttln•tetully bet be bug Inr.'herrek of flour.
'and 104 btu Owls et—Cherer And -Timothy- born,At she

• roe,. of LI. J. Webb. lu Montroee, %lad, be will.e.l ou
Nuccee .D.Ais!.(.:§AtAr,L

C. D. LATHROP.
Mont:oole...May 7, 1:173.-3.4.

•

ll° YE ErSIRIBEN:

Ck-ocr., M'crizzior
Wouldrompoctiol p l?„inotr oAnwthgcriT er itei;l.l. 141. ho ri

Improved Wheel Churnlig Elachines
On Short Notreo.

All orders by moil promptly attended to.agl
Price, delivered, $.3, at toeahoy, EIS

Addreve,
OEO PA tAIEIt,

Litho Meadows, Boegoeh►ons Co., Pa.
Hay 14, br3.-6er.

IrEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
Onand after Joon ID, 11972.tralan on the I.oblg

Valley Railroad will rut sa
non7n.

No. No. Na. No, No. No_
9. • 7. St. S. 4.

245 100 910 Elmira 1543 -6 13 945
329 130 945 ....Waverly 12 80 535 900
335 137 • NM—,.141841........ 114'2 , 525 650
420 905 10 40 .....Towarda. —.II WS 457 610
542 113,7 Wyalu.iog ...lOUS 715
545 305 11 50.....Lacyv111e 443 405 651
6 14 12 12 ...31.hopyea . ~

920 I; 32
62? 12 2 ...31elmopany.... 913 ' 633
055 350. 1245...Tankharmock... 849 32D 556
8112 442 150 P1:3110.11 125 932 450
82: 5 10 2 15...WIlkep.narre,

..
700 215 4:21

... 730 4 35...4%Ma0ch Chnnk..... 11 45 183
a. B'2B 530 Allentown A..it. 10 47 12^n

840 605 ....Bethlehem .... In 30 IVO
Dl5 6 35 glutton 10u 3 11 35

10 31 8 10....11111suSe1phla 030 r43
1 io 900

Na 94 leavon Towanda at 710 a. to.; ,tlm,7 SO

'Na 3‘lV'lvsa'3ll'so7.lrana .s'rdr.rpi.ngtna.t. Elmira at 9a‘tE 'll
a na ; Athena at 6 p. m., arriving at Towanda at
7 IS p.m.

Elle Drawtog Room Car. Attached to train, 2 ad
rtmulng through from Elmira to Philadelphia.

IL A. PALEKR. Sopertuteud

PANTS AND OILS

B. IL LYONS & Co.s
Montrot4,ll-sy 14,1M.

C AMPETS.
CARPETS AT 53 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May u, M. For Sale by B. R. LYONS 4: Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

4G-roooriessi
At Low Figure? at

WALL AND WINDOW' PA PERS
A LARGE STOCK,

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK. DIRECi FROM

- THE MANUFACTORY.
On 5..!. by

B. R. LYONS (1: Co.
May 14,MI

FOOL THREAD.
COAT'S, CLARK'S 0. N. T.,

& JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL TincEaD
witri E. BLACK, & COL-

ORED—FROM No. S TO N... ISO, AT
';'s CENTS PER DOZEN.

For sate by
B. IL LIONS S CO.Montrose, May 11, ISTI

VIONTROSE MORO. STATEMENT.

Montrose, April 7, . 1873
lIIHNTIT SILVAN AR,

STOUT]. CONSONtIoNZA, ACCOUNT TON- 1919. •

To amountor
........... ....$ $42 50

iveckuvd on nick walko ..... .......... &BS/
Balance dine 11. Sbertdun (order) 7961

Wu.%
Cosmu. Ct.

Dyamount paidfor work on Streets, Lumber.. -
and ork on eletenas,laktrind fell! for ox-
em, blackhi. 6-e , 4116dcks. 496E5
166days work (+hermit) . ..... ZOO 00
Sorvir,s. ,4t .1017, aafiro/Ic • . Geo
Exon ration, 13Commissioners • 41M

•
f Yin al

Tax payer, destroy., of sealn.sl3llla. ran do so by call-
lug upon the Serrataty of tbo 1011a1 umncfl.•

The above account too been examined by ma and,found correct... tab we anted. ,

C.11; GERE. Burnes.Ilzscrr C. 'l`n.c4, titcretary
W. J. DI U1.70ItD. INACC,WIT MONT

non llonocqn rum' Arun. In, leri,
7 0 Anat. irn. 1613.-•--- •• -

• rflTo cart of D. C. Tyler...., !oy
C. Aver). EN.,.• J F. Flew ons.er. Ceq.. 50044 C. J. Whipple. Poundage .: ... 1200
C. 7d. Derv.Llreuse 000

.4 John x. Do*ell, Dog TAX 4000

. 4 For Oxen Sold 21001

SI.CIB-
- Cr.

C3.6 on laancl. ..................................$ It co
By paid C. C. Halsey, (order) 266

%I'm. Wheelock. ••

.
.

. Gnou
" Ilet.t7 C.Tyler •'• •

C. 51. Dere, ' ••

.....
' ' ...... • ..• • r tItoyuesford.A Mit.hell,(order) 1500

" Hose Carriage, N0.2..; .....
.. Mt 0.1

" J. F. Shoentek..r, 100
.. . •-... . VTOD F. Motif., ,
" Wm. J.Turretl. 5 00
" .J..ho A: 11cre11, "

:. DUO
•• Daynefropi. Mitchell, .. 55 06

.. .. 14460
" t.: 12."4:ip`i..-- .. 5?15
.. P. A. Voce,'..:306.WO Cam.
'• D. A. Lythrop, M. D., o OU" C. Cashman.
" .11An A.Tio*E4l, 44 91ltooert Strange, '.', ....... r. 60,11. M. Bennet., 1.3”
•. A. Lathrop. " 560'

@. J. WO polo,. .1300
' o IL.M. Mott,. , •• .:: I ... , '305B Ilathaway, 1. 10 C 0. J.W Lrroare .t Co .)1* 15 40

Baymatr"r 1 A 3111ch011. , '.
.. . ,IStil

• S. IL "4re, ABrother' "

—•

' 24 67.. '.E. C. Fore ham, ' 10In
.

" B.A. Mitchell." .....
. 1060••2. It.. Flocker, ' 50(5)

F. A: .Lyons, 7 ss
1) Din I. tiepin, "

..... . =72
.. E.White. Jr.; :: ....... ea0. F. ion:thorn. SOUF. It.Chandler, .'

..... ..
. 2) 63

.. Wm.J Milford, - " . .t.'n•G'
A. P. Keeler,':

Cash02 hind— 4252
We, Auditor. of the Borough of Montrotorutring Cit.mined the erree at-count and col:Lamm,retid6ivd, dofind the PIUIIB,correct, and Milano" In-hAndit of Wm.J. Mulford, Trestanyer; of SOK

0,11
G. F. Fonitiazu, Auditors,
A. N. Bollard.

Borough or liontrope;' 8;1873.
aßDrie otrisimoma Lira trmszpirsacii:

•Robert Strange wtHOillctirySh .rutin • • - • 13250
F. 11.Chandler, No.fl . ......20J1.yona- !'l7. loopy/I. 11. Frazier.NOS. landRI . • • •.rtneW. U. Boyd A Co., No. 0..,.

,
........... r ;.1360

JoF. hhommtkor,llth:l4.;.a.,.. 4..;i .... • OW
Irenry.C, Tyler, No .........;. :....... 1000
- Lfugh No, 80 ' " • ' • • IsmIfent7Aborman,
C. J.Witipple,_No433, .

... •.0
rh'P: Amain, No.113. • • •
'lobo A.Korea. .

.T'Yca7t 1198
•;..";,. 1, •

Nea`Advertisements.
vr,: 11. Bl*t. I O. i.BAnces. I 11. O. lltsionn...

4-0—
;

:‘ •Biraoluirroa BURBLE WORKS.
(EgTATILIALZD 111 Mr.'

-

011111ES.1110S.
AND ILANUTACTUIIERS OSP

gpkotco,
AMERICAN'AND StOTCH-GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
. .

26 Chenango St.. Near Depot,
may 14. 1E5.1 DINGILISITON, N. Y.

;A-NI:STEALS: EASILY SOLVED.

Now Stock of Goode et the "Read of ffaeigetlol2."

A ....it. lITILLARD Is constantly receiving large addl.
dubs tableaux:lc o 1 GICUCERIEo AND P//01'48/O.NB
at Ma old Maud at the head of .Nartgattun, whore any
ntritr., Woman, or

4.19r3E3L11300
•

can dud the eery best articles that Canbe

icr
. -

In any cr-eery hour., in the town. The old apt.= or
ea.w.l. and amell lenity, to

- 310 .41,3=0
or ought to be, and to Its stead the better !system of
quh-lt sal. and •m.tll and by autitur, Sur roidy
pay only, them will b.: no had deb:a to mate op from
good crtaturnere. Call

.L.NT
and examinemy Foods and priemand see Vibe,do noteurepare favorably with nay other twinge to

MC:10 INT"I'll_ Co a•MI-
A. N. BULLARD.

31ontror.e. Aprt. 30, 1013.-tf.

.21.4 L rit.X3E M. X. lEIC40,117
OPPOSITE TOL COUZIT EMCEE

.-A- ...==.--:" .
~'''.:" '7.----v------', -----_,. , j 7 - - -_ __•-•" .."1

6p
~,......, ~r A_ckzm&t....,. 4.-,..., ,a- hjor_

A: 7rrx ----,
-s„-z_

. 414, x--4._ 1 tt.-1-'4l,:reT-..0I ..„,,an. r ....'„,, . al,biri. , rad Vat
*1_,6%- 17 `31.-:l4'N,ra:-- e:'-..--.1, 15t-tr'r•

Tom, , ,̀fitOVII-rU1,:lf eklia..e..;,.... • , is

El=
JOHN S. TA EtBELL. Proprietor.

Eight Stages leave thle Douse daily, connecting' with
the IL L. W., theErie, and the Lehigh Valley Imli

Jamie 6. Ikrn--tr

VALLEY HOUSE.
JUST OPEXED AT

~.x.c,iti6t 31:30.3ac1. Pis.

This Hotel is situatml near the Erie RailwayDepot, and but a short distance from the Dela-w ire, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, and is a

Large and Commodious House

It hat undergone a very thorough repairinz
from Cellar to Garret, and it supplied with dr
gun t and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleeping Apartments, and tlin tablespandall things comprising a

A FIRST-CLASS 110TFL,

are not supasserl In the Coarary. Way-(areawill truly than this

TRAVELERS' HOME,

Business men either fmm Now torte City, orPhiladelphia, will find it a very desirable place
us a SUMNIF.It nEsonr for their A.tmilies. A few
hours ride will enable them to spend their Sub-baths wills thesis and return to business on
Monday. •

lIE,NRY A,CKtERT
Proprietor.

Great Bend, guy 14t1i, 1873—na

Sheriff Sales.

QUERIFFS SALES.—BY .VIRTUE OF
writs issued by the Court or Common Pleas

StisMiebannu County and to me directed, I
will expose toltile by public vendue, at the
Court douse in Montrose, on

Saturday, June 7th, 1873,
at 1 o'clock, p. (bllowing pieces or par.

ctdiof land, towit
. . ,All that certepPiety or, pairs!. of. lond situate in theto °Alp orArarat, in the county of e.usquebannaand

tqato of Pennsylvania, bounded and described an fl-
lows. towit: Sorthwesterly by lords of Parley end
Earn Welker, mirthea.terly by lands «37 end 210,southeasterly by rand, of Wm. Archer, and nouthwest-
erly by llnd. of Georg.; W Potter and Parley Wadi,.ronettniin 152 scree of land be the same more or P.mtogether with the appnrtenanc.s., honer, 2 barns. andabout IM erns... Improved. [Seized end taken In t1n.,1-
ton (on tiroW,lltl at the cult of Milliken and Smileyvs. F. R. ,

ALe.o—All that certainpiece ere parcel od land situ-ate In the township of Auburn In the county of .8.4..
qu henna and Pratt' of Per na.lvente., huentird anddescrlbrd as follow,. to Mt: Deltic :three quarter.. ofan acre of land, more or le-s„nt Auburn fon, Corner.,bounded on The next bythe centre*,the highisay lead-ing front Auburn Crewe to Motitrosei‘nn the, tooth by
ther.enlre of the highway leached Irmo .Atiburn 4 l'or-niq, Rpringellle. -on the cant by a -hoard fence on the
cast lint of raid tot ou thenorth tot rrboard"knee onthe north-hoe Of veld lot:with the appurtenance', oneIwo story dwelling house and otit-hnildttlga. a fewfruit trees-,and all . that rib nslot or land situate In the township of Auburn In theCounty it Susquehanna and Kate of Pennsylvania,bounded and described as followx. to alt: on the testby land. of John Conner, on shore er.crilied, on thenorthby lands of David Von.. on tire mot by lands ofE. L. Adana;and on the tooth by the highway leadingto 14prlogvIlle. containing Aiwa. .116 acres of land, ha
t h.. same inure or i.e..,-withthe 4,•partenances. a few
fruit ten e, and all improved. [Seised and taken InexecntlOnat the en tof C. C. Mill., to use. of It. C.Thin tn. vs. John Snorer, and D. C. Thelma r5. John
Snorer.)

e Lou—Ail those two certain pieces or panel. ofland, adjoining each ether. stlinte, lyinn,and being Inthe township of rorret.letke lathe County.of &matte.henna and Mate of Penn/111th Is, bottoo. hounded, anddEtefibtla IA; lUlltliVa 10 Th e diet piece beginning,a a pool'oh The ?di !fordandOu:vgo Turnpike road, the
sonitiensc corner of the late Doll F. Lincoln'. let,thence by the said lot north 37 de rtes, east San 840perch. s to a post, a corner of cold Lincoln's lot, thencetooth 6.1 degrees rant to a pest and !donee an 1.10prrcher, thence tooth 36 degree west MI umbel. to 4*take and atone. on said taruplko road, thence alongcold turnpike to the place or beginning, containingCl 8-10 acres. 'Flip crenate plecar,,bedoutted et a postand stones a concern!' Ellchaerendilvan :We land on
northline of Wilson J, Turrell'a land, thence In the]lna of said Turned'. land south 70 decrees coat 45perches toe phet andsienna on line of Usury Jenner aland (the above dna described piece.) thence to theline of asidJeencee land north 97 degree, Can SOa-toperches to an Old (note vacated) road; 'thence alongthe vacated too and public hfuitway north 6 degrees
'Vrest..M parChnilt 6 tablotAt Iclanet atalinati ed. ‘th ire 60InWm/Inca 'defalcates WM*vstaperchrs ansLeoUfk97 dedecet west t 7 perches the place of beginning,
nclutallaingThfacres 01 land, he the same more or Ice.,
together with it,. apportenanCes. new [19041011 frame
house, frame barn, sheds and. other ont.bulidinga, or-
chard, and thoneind acres Improved. Incised and ta.
ken Inexecution at thesnit of Abel TUITIaI Ta, finery
Jenner and Edwonb A. Jenner.]
; aka Z404164.—A1l Wadingde armada; on the dal

F.. • , IIP. nunuserrig, t.-ftermaNripiftaapsrew, s, Y-. 1

book will sell itself. Father, Muller, Sister. Brother.
..hisreheoe. ' Twirler. 'Miner,

litoinsr ttl.d .roor,f/f "Tenni!, to
I/I tr. Pend Nn l.ircuLr . CLigrlyit 4 & WEakNorth-Stb P


